1. Introduction
===============

Lung cancer has become the cancer with the highest incidence and mortality in China and worldwide, with about 1.5 million new cases in the world and around 85% of them are non-small cell lung cancer.^\[[@R1],[@R4]\]^ Surgery is the first choice of treatment when cancer is resectable but only a small number of patients are suitable for it. Platinum-containing doublets are the standard plan of chemotherapy for the treatment of advanced NSCLC and preoperative chemotherapy significantly improves overall survival.^\[[@R1]\]^

Immune checkpoint inhibitors are drugs that disrupt inhibitory signaling or enhance stimulatory signaling in T cells. The emergence of immunotherapy has revolutionarily altered the landscape of lung cancer treatment. The most intensively studied immune checkpoint proteins, cytotoxic T-lymphocyte--associated-4 (CTLA-4) and the programmed cell death receptor-1 (PD-1), are receptors expressed on T cells that can promote cancer cell immune evasion. Among those ICI drugs approved by America Food and Drug Administration (FDA), nivolumab and pembrolizumab are PD-1 inhibitors, atezolimab is a programmed cell death-ligand 1 (PD-L1) inhibitor.^\[[@R12]\]^ Sintilimab, a PD-1 inhibitor approved in China for the treatment of classical Hodgkin lymphoma, is still undergoing phase I, II and III development for use in various solid tumors including NSCLC in China.^\[[@R8]\]^

Herein, we reported a case of locally advanced squamous lung cancer treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy plus sintilimab and was pathologically evidenced "no tumor" with a T0N0M0 pathological stage after surgery.

2. Case presentation
====================

A 64-year-old woman was hospitalized in our hospital with a 20-day history of chest pain. She initially presented with episodic chest pain mainly on the right hemithorax in January 2019. Her appetite, mental status and sleep were deteriorated. There were no systemic symptoms or history of pulmonary disease. Nor were there any signs of supraclavicular lymphadenopathy. Chest computed tomography (CT) scan on January 25, 2019 showed a right lower lobe lung mass of 6.5 cm × 5.3 cm located adjacent to the pulmonary vein (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A), with mediastinal and hilar lymphadenopathy. There was no evidence of metastasis to the abdomen, brain, or bone. Pulmonary function tests were within normal limits. Tumor marker test on January 25, 2019 revealed: CEA 51.39 ng/ml, CA125 185.4 ng/ml, NSE 27.87 ng/ml, CYFRA 6.34 ng/ml. Bronchofiberscope biopsy reported lung squamous cell carcinoma. The specimen was sent for PD-L1 antibody examination. Tumor proportion score (TPS) was 80% as reported by the result. According to the 8th edition lung cancer stage classification, her disease was staged clinically as IIIB (T3N2M0) and was therefore inoperable.^\[[@R5]\]^

![Chest CT scans on January 25, 2019 (A), March 26, 2019 (B), and April 19, 2019 (C). The tumor mass measured 6.5 cm × 5.3 cm, 2.9 cm × 2.3 cm, and 1.7 cm × 2.0 cm, respectively.](medi-99-e19790-g001){#F1}

She had no history of smoking or alcohol, nor was there a history of surgery before. Diagnose of lacunar infarction was made in 2018 by brain MRI. There was a history of hypertension for less than 1 year and nifedipine was oral administered quaque die to control her blood pressure. She had no family history of genetic disease. Her father died of pulmonary abscess and her mother died of hemoptysis (etiology unknown).

When the evaluation of surgery was made, the proximity of the tumor to the hilum increased the risk of surgery and the likelihood of right pneumonectomy. To reduce tumor size with the goal of making the tumor resectable, nedaplatin (total dose of 80 mg/m^2^ on days 2, 3, 4) and paclitaxel (total dose of 175 mg/m^2^ on day 1) were given as neoadjuvant chemotherapy in February 2019. The cycle of chemotherapy is 21 days. Meanwhile, as part of a clinical trial of Innovent Biologics company, sintilimab was given as neoadjuvant therapy every 3 weeks, with reference to the instructions (Sintilimab is recommended to be injected intravenously with a dose of 200 mg per 3 weeks). After 2 cycles of the above therapy, CT scan on March 26, 2019 showed a shrunk right lower lobe lung mass of 2.9 cm × 2.3 cm with multiple new nodules around the mass (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). The therapeutic effect was evaluated as PR according to the irRC. Due to the effective response, another cycle of neoadjuvant chemotherapy and sintilimab treatment was given in April 2019. After the 3rd circle of treatment, CT scan on April 19, 2019 showed a right lower lobe lung mass of 1.7 cm × 2.0 cm with multiple diminished nodules around the mass (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). During neoadjuvant chemotherapy and sintilimab therapy, only mild cough was reported. The evaluation of adverse effect was class I (Mild symptoms; intervention not indicated) according to the CTCAE criteria. The overall therapeutic effect was evaluated as PD according to the response evaluation criteria in solid tumors (RECIST) but was evaluated as PR according to the irRC. After the reevaluation of surgery, right thoracotomy, right middle lobectomy, right lower lobectomy, hilar lymphadenectomy, mediastinal lymphadenectomy and pericardiostomy were performed without a complication on April 26, 2019. The patient recovered steadily and was discharged home on May 8, 2019. Pathological report stated that no cancer residue was evidenced in the lung tissue after repeated sampling, no cancer was detected in the bronchial stump, anastomotic lung marginal tissue, 2nd, 4th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 11th lymph nodes or in the peribronchial lymph nodes. The tumor was pathologically staged as T0N0M0. The specimen was sent for PD-L1 examination and TPS was 0% according to the report.

At the time of follow up in July 2019, the patient underwent chest CT scan, brain CT scan, abdominal ultrasound scan, and urologic ultrasound scan. No evidence of tumor recurrence or metastasis was found in the aforementioned examinations. Tumor marker on July 23th, 2019 revealed: CEA 4.05 ng/ml, CA125 25.90 ng/ml, NSE 13.15 ng/ml, CYFRA 2.27 ng/ml. The patient remained disease free and was prescribed with careful monitoring for possible disease recurrence in every 3 months.

3. Discussion
=============

Despite important advances in the treatment of NSCLC in the past decade, lung cancer remains one of the leading lethal malignancies worldwide. The neoadjuvant chemotherapy has improved survival of NSCLC patients and makes inoperable cancer operable.^\[[@R1]\]^ The advent of ICIs has radically changed the treatment landscape of NSCLC. Nivolumab was approved by the FDA to treat patients with metastatic squamous NSCLC in 2015.^\[[@R9]\]^ Prembrolizumab was approved by FDA as first-line treatment in metastatic NSCLC with high PD-L1 expression in 2016.^\[[@R12]\]^ The combination of pembrolizumab and chemotherapy to treat NSCLC was approved by the FDA in May 2017. The combination of atezulizumab plus bevacizumab and chemotherapy in the treatment of NSCLC was approved in October 2018.^\[[@R12]\]^ However, as a PD-1 antibody approved in China to treat classical Hodgkin lymphoma, sintilimab is still under clinical trials to test its efficacy and safety in solid tumors.^\[[@R3],[@R8]\]^

As a part of a clinical trial of Innovent Biologics Company, sintilimab was provided to the patient and administrated with informed consent. Approval by the Committee on Ethics of Renmin Hospital of Wuhan University was obtained. After 2 cycles of neoadjuvant chemotherapy and sintilimab therapy, CT scan on March 26, 2019 showed multiple new nodules around the shrunk mass. According to the RECIST, the overall response was evaluated progressive disease (PD).^\[[@R6]\]^ However, this phenomenon might be a unique response pattern of immunotherapy termed pseudoprogression, which means that some patients whose disease met the criteria for disease progression based on RECIST 1.1 were noted to have late but durable responses.^\[[@R14]\]^ The recruitment of immune cell in the tumor tissue enhanced by ICIs caused the delay of drug effect and the emergence of new foci might be the inflammatory infiltration and local inflammatory response of previously unmeasurable foci.^\[[@R7]\]^ Due to the disparities between immunotherapy and traditional therapy, new criteria termed immune-related response criteria (irRC) were proposed in 2009 and its revised version in 2013.^\[[@R11],[@R15]\]^ In irRC, the baseline tumor assessment was the sum of the products of the 2 largest perpendicular diameters (SPD) of all index lesions and tumor burden (TB) was defined as the sum of the SPD of index lesions and SPD of new measurable lesions. New lesions were not defined as progression but were included into tumor burden. Meanwhile, complete remission (CR), partial remission (PR) or PD should be evaluated by 2 consecutive observations not less than 4 weeks apart.^\[[@R15]\]^ According to the new criteria and the CT scan in April, the overall response before surgery in this case should be evaluated PR.

TPS is an evaluation marker of PD-L1 protein expression, PD-L1 positive is defined as TPS ≥ 1%, low PD-L1 expression is defined as 1% ≤ TPS \< 49%, and high PD-L1 expression is defined as TPS ≥ 50%. In 2016, an open-label, phase 3 trial called KEYNOTE-024 showed that in patients with advanced NSCLC and PD-L1 expression on 50% or more of tumor cells, the humanized monoclonal antibody against PD-1 pembrolizumab was associated with significantly longer progression-free and overall survival than was platinum-based chemotherapy.^\[[@R13]\]^ Pembrolizumab was therefore recommended as a first line therapy in treatment-naive patients with PD-L1 TPS of 50% or greater by FDA and EMA.^\[[@R12]\]^ In 2019, a randomized, open-label, phase 3 clinical study KEYNOTE-042 revealed that pembrolizumab monotherapy was associated with significantly higher overall survival as compared to the platium-based chemotherapy in untreated locally advanced or metastatic non-small-cell lung cancer patients with low PD-L1 TPS (1% ≤ TPS \< 49%).^\[[@R10]\]^ The pembrolizumab monotherapy was therefore considered to be extended as a first-line therapy for patients with locally advanced or metastatic non-small-cell lung cancer without sensitizing EGFR or ALK alterations with low PD-L1 TPS. The TPS of this patient was 80%, indicating a high PD-L1 expression and she was therefore qualified for pembrolizumab administration. However, she chose sintilimab instead of pembrolizumab because of the economic reasons and the effective therapeutic effect was proved by later gene detection and pathological report. The TPS declined to 0%, implicating the elimination of tumor cells, as evidenced by the pathological results.

Sintilimab is an anti-programmed cell death receptor-1 antibody, blocking the interaction of PD-1 with its ligands (PD-L1 and PD-L2) and consequently helping to restore the endogenous antitumor T-cell response. Although not approved by China or FDA yet, sintilimab as monotherapy or in combination with chemotherapy have displayed preliminary activity in advanced solid tumors including locally advanced squamous NSCLC in a cohort of a six-cohort, open-label, multicentre, phase Ib study (NCT02937116).^\[[@R2]\]^

In conclusion, this case added to an evidence of its efficacy and provided patients of locally advanced NSCLC and high expressions of PD-L1 with more abundant choices of treatment. However, more clinical trials are needed to provide stronger evidence.
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